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"HANDLING UNSCHEDULED INTERRUPTIONS"
TEXT:

"The shepherds said to one another, 'Let us
now go even unto Bethlehem, and see thl.s
thing that has come to pass"'.
(Luke 2: 15)

INTRODUCTION

Mark Twain in his Life on the Mississippi at "one point reflects
on the mixed sense of gain and of loss that he experienced upon
completing his apprenticeship as a river pilot. He makes this observation:
"Now when I had mastered the language of this water, and had
come to know every trifling feature that bordered the great
river as well as I knew the letters of the alphabet, I had
made a valuable acquisition.
But I had lost something, too. I had lost something which
could never be restored to me while I lived. All the grace,
the beauty, the wonder had gone out of this majestic river 1"
His words remind us that the familiar has a way of losing its power to
enthrall us. This is one of the hazards of Christmas, too. We've been to Bethlehem many times. Oh, if only we could see from scratch the coming of the
infant Jesus and perhaps catch some of the wonder, the glery, the thrill of it all!
THE SHEPHERDS CAN HELP

I'd like to think that the shepherds can help us in
this regard. You know the ones I mean, the shepherds

of whom it was written:
"And there were in the same country, shepherds abiding in
the field, keeping watch over their flock by night •••• "
These nameless, unnumbered herdsmen have long held a grip on our affections and
our admiration. Rugged, rustic, strong, silent, out-door types make an appeal
to us. Somehow it pleases us to think that the 11 Good News" of the Savior's
birth was broken first to these shepherds in the hills around Bethlehem, and not
to the priests and scholars in the d~-lit, musty rooms of the Temple in
Jerusale~j Religious professionals have no monopo~ on the truth.
Chances are that in the social and religious scheme of things back then
these shepherds were under-dogs. Their manners and their speech tended toward
the rougher side of life. They weren't able to keep the Sabbath with a~
regularity. They had their chores to tend to. They were absent from the high
festal occasions in Jerusalem. By such the angel songs were heard that night.
MET TRUTH HALF WAY

But there's still another reason why these shepherds
make their appeal to us. They possessed a trait that is
worthy of our consideration. I have in mind their wa:y of dealing with some
unscheduled interruptions, their willingness to go out and meet truth half wa:y.
"let us now go even unto Pethlehem and see th·is th·ing that has come to pass".
I'm sure it was not the custom of these men to
notice and go rurming into town. They had a job to
even though they labored in the out-of-doors, their
way all work does. I think it's fair to say that it

leave their sheep on short
do, a living to earn, and
work had its routine, the
was no easier for them to

- 2 get away from their work than it would be for any of us.
myth, if you will, of vocational indispensibility.

We all live with the

From their starting point - not from our viewing point - they did not
know that anything would come of this exciting venture. Hindsight confers on
them a wisdom of the highest order. But that night as they raced across the
Judean hills tor1ard Bethlehem in response to an angelic word, they must have
questioned their sanity and wondered if their hearing was in order.
COMMUNICATION:

TWO-WAY MATTER

revealed in the Bible
events, in human life
sensitive to the fact
involves transmission
the signal that night

Consider this event from another angle, too.
The outstanding characteristic of the God
is that He speaks. He declares Himself in words, in
through people. We're mindful of this, b\lt are we
that communication is a "two-wayu street, that it
and also reception. Had the shepherds not picked up
- what then? They would have missed out.

Is our need for more light? Or, is our needs for a more abandoned response
to the light that came and comes and keeps on coming to man even today?
God's light is not irresistible. Its efficacy depends in large meas11re on
the hospitality that we accord it in our lives. The strongest signal in the
world will not convert to music in your radio unless you tune it· in. By the
same token, we can miss out on some of God's music if we're not tuned in for
it. The shepherds were tuned in and said to each other,
"Let us go even unto Bethlehem, and see this
things that has come to pass ••• •"
UNSCHEDULED INTERRUPTIONS

All of this is leading to this question: how well
do we handle our unscheduled interruptions? We
all have our routines, and what nervous wrecks some of us would be if we didn't
have them ••• even more nervous and tense than we are now. How little we would
achieve without routine. But when we make of our routine a security blanket
or allow ourselves to become so tied te our schedules, we stand to lose out on
a lot in life.
•'

Semetimes we would do well to push our schedules to one side and follow
some of our better impulses.
One thinks of the Priest and the Levite in the parable of the Good Samaritan,
hurrying along to keep what must have been an important engagement, missfung out
on the call of God as it reached for them through the groans and the cries of
an injured brother. Or, one thinks of Martha so engrossed in the preparation of
a meal in her little kitChen in Bethany while the Master graced her living
room. Oh, Martha •••what you missed. Mary chose the better part.
Some of us need to remember that even a routine that is solemnized because
it is tied to some aspect of the church can be a routine that blinds us to the
larger opportunity, to the greater good.
Remember that the knock that interrupts could be
time, your life, your energy. When Moses was grasped
bush, he turned aside to see. And when the shepherds
they raced to Bethlehem to see what it was all about.
unscheduled interruptions? Not too well, I fear.

the knock of God on your
by the sight of the burning
heard the angel voices,
How well do we handle our

- 3 Let's take this a step further and reflect on the fact that we
all have a world view. We've wrestled with the "cormectedness
of things 11 • We don't start a new day void of categories, leeting each idea
and experience just tumble incoherently upon us - unranked, ungraded and uncriticized. Our minds help to sort things out ••• coordinate reality ••• give us
a sense of the whole.
WORLD VIEW

Some things are good and some are bad, so we have deduced. Some happenings are possible, some are not. Some values are worth gaining, defending,
and others are not. Some ideas as worthy of pursuit, some should be ignored.
Some people we should seek to cultivate, others we should avoid. We all have
what we call a world-view. Some might call it a theology.
I think the danger is that our out-look, our world-view, our philosophy,
our theol0gy - call it what you will can harden prematurely. We can "shut-off"
the intake valve too soon and thus loose our opermess. We bring our verdicts
to life events.
We're like the child who was taken to the zoo by his fa ther and upon seeing
a giraffe for the first time, said, "Why, there ain't no such animal" 1md went
his way. I think at times we're a bit like that.
SUPPOSE THE SHEPHERDS

Now, suppose the shepherds had engaged in such
premature closure. Suppose they had said from their
world-view, "There's no such thing as an angel". nNothing ·is more important
than our workU ••••we can't leave it •••• n Or, 11 when the Messiah comes, He will
not come as a little child. ••• and 11orn in a stable in Bethlehem •••• Never 111
So think about this: with what degree of cordiality do we meet new ideas
and new experiences and new people? Relate it to your own life. For instance,
you don't believe in "faith-healing?". A person cured by prayer says, "Come
and see''· Will you go. Here are some facts to discount your opiniGn.
How do you. handle them. One can develop this in different way. The poimt is
this: it is so much easier for us to stay with the sheep we know, the job we
can handle, the system we have built, the truth we have fixed in our minds than it is to expose ourselves to some unscheduled interruptions.
Think of this in regard to people. One of the dividends of city life
lies in the rich diversity of our contacts. The dallness of so many suburbs
is traceable to the absence of variety. The new keeps knocking on our doors
in a metropolitan center in a way that it is not likely to do out yonder in
some small green, homogenized co:nmmnity.
It is well for us to strike out
from the paths of easiest resistance in dealing with each other, and work a
little harder to form relationships that have a different pattern and
direction. And what opportunities we have to do this in a place like NY City!
BACK TO THE SHEPHERDS

Back to the shepherds once again and this final
observation. What the shepherds saw that night was
uniquely theirs to see. We do not need another Christ, another Sermon on the
Mount, -another crucifixion, another resurrection. Nevertheless, their
disposition and their example in responding, their reaction to the unscheduled
interruption holds an important lesson for all of us.
It is our faith that Christ still comes in life experiences - with ideas
and with people, in ways tha. t we don't expect or anticipate. When the bush
glows, look at it. When the angel speaks, listen. Be willing to leave the
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sheep you know so well. Rise up. Follow. For no routine, however tried,
is bagger than life itself. No system of thought, however comprehensive, is
truer than life. How sad it could be when we come to the end of our days on
earth to discover that we have not really lived. As we brush up against
Eternal Truth once again this weekend, let us remember the shepherds and how
they responded, saying to one another:
11

Let us now go evenunto Bethlehem, and see
this thing that has come to pass which the
Lord hath made known to us".

Make us sensitive to the things of the spirit that in our lives,
crowded as they are, we may accord hospitality to the highest
and best that mankind has ever known.
PRAYER

Spare us the folly of hid·ing out from Thee behind our tight little
schedules and our case-off minds. Give to 11s, Lord Jesus, that venturesomeness that belo~s to people of great faith .. the hwnility to revise ourselves,
and the deep joy of discovery.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

''The Shepherd t s Caro:;. ''
"He thinks I see an B:eav 'nly Host
hear their cheerful no-c.es 1 so tlterrily
L-et. a.ll your fears be ban1.shef.l hence,
is a Saviour horn today, and Jesus is

r.f angels :>n the >-.r5 ng 1 m~ think I
they sbs;·, so ~lE:u· .;_ :ty they s:!.r. .g.
glad ti:'lings I prvclaim: for there
His name, and J es-lls is His name.

your c~ooks nnd <?:t-1~-i:. you1: flocks, to ":l~thlehem :r.epaid;: and
wanderinq step~ be squaz-ed by yonder shining star, by yonder
shining star. Then learn fron hence, yc :ruraJ. r.::~·Jair>s, the meekness of
your God, who left the bou11dless realms of joy to ransom you \'lith blood,
to ransom you with blood.
:r,ay

do~m

.:_,:;t: /Our

The ~aster of the ~nn refused a more commodious place; unqenerous
soul of savage mon~~d ,me<. destitute of gracei and destitute of grace.

Exult ye oxe.nl 1~·· for jo~, 1 ye tenants of the stall; pay your obeisance
on your knees, unan:1.rnou.s1y fall~ 11..11aniH:ously fall. 'Ihe Royal Guest you
en·ce.r·t:ain is not of common birthr but second is the G::-ea·c 1 am, the God
of ~-I::.a.-.;en and Earth, th,~ Gcd of Heaven and Earth.
~·'>l-..2~1

suddenly a Heav 1 nly Hos'~: ~.:round the shepherds throng, exulting
:t:: · :.l(-;. Thre~=:fold Goo.r and thus addressed the-;i_r song and thus addr.essed
t:•.:dz- ;-;ong. "

"A \;hristmas Carol"

"A Virgin unspotted by Prophet foretold, -::hould bring forth a Saviour
which no\\f we behold P to be our Refie~11er fro•il death, hell and sin, Which
Adam':;; transgressions involved us in. Gofl. SE'!nt du:-m an 8ft9el from Heaven
so high,. to certain poor shephe::.is ir, fie:!.ds as they lie, and made them
no l0nger in sorrow to stay, b0cause that our Saviour was born in this day.
'I'her:, J.et us merry, put sor:co~1 a~·1ay, O..tr Sa,Ti.ou.r Christ .:tesus ~.IJ<OlS born
on this c1?..y ~ then let us be merry, put so:n~m·! a~\'a'l c Our Saviour Christ
Jesus uas hcr1.l on this day •
Tf''-}41.,

presently after the shepherds did spy; a nu_mber of angels that

stoc<1 :L:. t>:: sky; they joyfully talkeCI and s~·'e(!';t'J_y rJ.id sing, 'To God be
al.l qlnry, our P.aavenly King•. To teach us hum:tU:ty all this was done,

to
~'>'ho

J.ea:c~.

11s from hence hau.ghty pric~ for to shun, The manger His cradle
camE:. :b:."'w abO"Je, ~!?he g~eat God of mer0y, of: peace and of love.

;l'he.a J.~t us be raer.ry, put Borro'~ m·1ay, OUr Saviour, Christ Jssus .- was
born Ol'l. this day, then let US be merl:y r put so!'ro~·,• ~~·ray, Our Ba..; j_,_mr
Christ Jesus •;ras born on this day. "
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CHRISTMAS FLOWERS IN THE CHURCH
..
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The flowers on the.altar
the wreaths that
beaut;,ify .the. chancel and the. nav~;_t!1is, .Christmas Season
have been given by . ;the fol;Lowing,,member$ and f;riends of
the Church:
· · · ...
· ...;
-il

'

''"'"'

.· .. ··•.•·

. ...,

':

r ':·,.

Mrs.BebeAhmad:(l~d f~ily-.j.n,,memory

·of .love¢!,- ones~
;,: ~·· .. .,_• ; · .. ·:
Ms. Lynette Anderson,·. Jn inemoey. o.f.
~ : ' ·:·Reid. W.~ .. A.nderson. : .. : ~!·.! ,
r-1rs. Michael Avgerino§l, -in. m~ory of
.... ·..
:: -~·:. Mrs.;.B~sS!ie: .~Iarris •... ~. ·.; ;· ·'·: .
Mis_ses Larair~e· ·and Diane .Balk,. iJ1 ·
· : · m~mQl'Y. of. Agpe~. s.t~hl.ey ·B~lk.·
· ')' · : ~. n i. .and f~.._~ ~~ ." afid .Alma ._Munter ~ . ,:. · · Itt< Ken Barclay,.
in.. ' memory
.of ru-s...
. .
.
. l ..
The;tma. Barclay. · .. .
.. ·: ..
, .- Mi~~ Jlelen ,B:r;eit~ . .Jn.memory of l:ov~~
ones. ·
.·
. ·: ·.. :; i: r
..
.Miss .Eli.zabe:th. ~l;'oo~s, ·'in' ~memo:r:y O..f .
parents, Dr. and Hrs.; E.,E. l;lrooks.
· I1rs. :Carolyn ~roones, ii'i-.•men\Oi:y.,of
Dr ... ott~ sroones. : -.. . .... ,,. ·
·Mrs:. Edn_a .B.rqwn, ::~n :memory ·,·of. mot,he.r ,.
Lutresa Nicho_las. ~ , ·c ',_., _
Miss Kathy Buck. ·· ... ·.
..
.
... •· ,.
Miss .Catherine M~ oClarke ,. in: tnem~l:Y of
loved ones •...... .- . ;..
,, .·.
~rs. J~ne C • .C~i~t, ,ih memory. c)f· . · ! -~
Charles H• Crist. · ·
'· ~: ~ ::.·:-..· ·.
. , . ~~ ; _oorot!ly .o~;,i·s, ·. . . c . . . . . .. ·'
, ·'. Mrs .•. Alma nelson... ·
.-. . :.
Alex ··and Ted Fl.~~g ,· .iri metnory of.:
. i Mr ~ :.:an.d· Hr~'. "i~hartqn ··P~or ~ ,.,,
M~.: tou.i~e .A. )ranz~l}, .in rttemoi:-y::o:f
.:: Cla~a .. t~. 4nold and Uam$S. M:. ; ....''
,
.
.
:
fr aJ'I,Zen..
, ·;'-.'.~ _.,,. . .. ··
..'· . .. .
,
..
A Friend,, ;in ~en:tory_. of. Denn~s- .D~pble.
Hiss Janet Frisbee~ in memery of Florence
and wai te:(':Frisbee •· · . . . · · · .
.
Mrs. Mary~- H?twkins, in memory of.Marian
. ,
M. ff~~~i~~ .·"and 1-\lln:Yra. -~. ·:V!right . . .
The H~el Family" in loving -:~e.mqry o~.
Mrs. Cathe.rJne H~el.: , -,·~
.. :: .. , .,:.·
r1iss·.Mary Jennings,_.. in.memqry of.,J:~an
:. ,,,
· ;·. ,T.pompson Jenninqs •... 1..
. ·
.i ·.Mr-·i .. an.d ·Mrs· •. :o~¢:a:i J'~h~son, ·il1 .rn.e~_ory .of
parents.
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CHRIST.t.'IAS FLO~JERS IN THE. CHURCH

I·

(qontinued)

·MrS. Gertrude Lesser, in memory·of loved ones.
Miss Jessie A. ''Levy, in memory of Jose T.
Levy.
1'1iss Beverly Lirnestall, in memory of Mrs.
Eleanor Lirnestall.
Mrs. Narie Lm·re, in gratitude for the life of
Jesus Christ. '
Mrs. Ann Garrison-~1erckx, in memory of Mrs.
Selma Sanden.
Mr. David Merino, in memoiy of fallen heroes.
Mr. and Mrs. born Monge, . in memory of l'tt.
and Mrs.· ·Julio t-1onge.
Mr. and Mrs. James·Nespole and sons in memory
of Mabel an~ t"Jilliarn Jones.
t-iiss Agnes Olssen ·
.
..
Mr • an(l· r-1rs •. ~; t'. Pricked::, iri menibry of
r~:t. Arnold Garland. .
Hs. biahe Laridry Rostad, in·memory of Jdseph
. Landry.
.
.
.
Nancy Sahdone ,. in memory of .Mrs.. Alina
Hendersbn.
rtts. Hildred Schtoedel, in memory of ••iriy.- ro~ed ohe~ •• ~wlth me in spirit'~ .
Miss riiarte smith 1 in memorY. of .Mrs.• Carrie
Hbwell Smith and Mr. and fllrs. Charles
Whitfield Holloway.
Mrs. Charles E. Stagemyer, in memory' of
Charles E. Stagemyer.
Mr. R. L. Tougas, in memory of ~1rs. E. Tougas.
Miss Nancy Ann tvard, in memory of Marianita
Nieves.
· Mrs. Theodore 'H ~ t"lestermaim, in memory of
Theodore H. tvestermann.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Wil~iarns, in memory of
Mr. Elmore Banton, Mr. Arthur,L .. Williams
-·and Mrs. Annie'Williams.

Ms •

ADVENT vJREATH

.. ·
..

The Advent Wreath with its four <::andle~ is one of the traditions
of Christmas. Today, on this Fourth Sunday of-Advent, we pause to
light the fourth candle'on.the w~~ath.
.
Today's candle lighters are Christine Veneracion, Craig and
Richard Radnay, Nunyo Demasio and t1atthew Nespol.e.
Randall' Williams will read several verses of scripture for us.
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PARK AVENUE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
No . 5900

FOtRTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT
December 24, 1978
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

ORGAN
"Ncel With Variations"
Daquin
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 386 "0 Conte, All Ye Faithful"
INVOCATION (seated)
0 God, our Father, You have brought us again to
this glad season when we commemorate the birth of
Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord: grant that His
spirit may be born anew in our hearts and that we
may joyfully welcome Him to reign over usA Open
our ears that we may hear again the .angelic chorus
of old; open our lips that we too may sing with uplifted hearts, "Glory to God in the highest, . and on
earth, peace and good will toward men". Amen
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

. ***

LIGHTING OF THE FOURTH ADVENT CANDLE

***

ANTHEM
"The Shepherd's Carol"
Billings
SCRIPTURE
Luke 2: 4 - 20
PASTORAL PRAYER
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CONGREGATIONAL CONCERN
ANTHEM
"A Christmas Carol"
Billings
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 385 "What Child Is This"
SERMON
"On Handling Unscheduled Interruptions"
HYMN NO. 388 "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing"
BENEDICTION
ORGAN
"Trumpet in Dialogue"
Clerambault

***

Interval for Ushering

LAY READER
We welcome Miss Diane M. Balk as our Lay Reader today. A native of Illinois, Diane is a Junior at the
Medill School of Journalism, Northwestern University.
Diane's been a part of our Church family for eight
years. It's good having her home for the holidays!
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Community Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
~o share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
· this morning by !>1s. Helen Wilkinson.
USHERS
Ushers ·today are Mr. Prickett, Mr. Flagg, Mr.
Hughes, Mr . Loeffler, Mr. Nespole and Mr . Stanford.
THE CHRISTMAS OFFERING
Christmas is a time of g~v1ng and sharing, of love
and of warmth. As you give to those you love in the
spirit of Christ, we invite you to remember your Church
and its· many needs. Your gift will enable us to meet
our obligations before the end of the year.
1979 OFFERING ENVELOPES
The· 1979 boxes of offering envelopes are being distributed today. Boxes have been prepared for those who
have requested them; they are on a table in the rear of
the Community Room. Please pick up the box that has
your name on it and save the Church the expense of
mailing it. Thank you.

